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CHRISTMAS IS DAY

OF REAL REJ01GING

Spirit of Making Others Happy
Prevails in Portland and

Joy Is Widespread.

NONE IS POOR THIS DAY

To Sick and TTnfortnnate, In Home,
; Hospital, Penal or Charitable

Institution Remembrance of
Season Carried Xxrrlnglr.

In Portland thera are thousands ot
poor bnt happy children. They are
poor because such Is fate. They are
happy because they know there really
Is a hlg-- lolly, ever-thought- ful old
Eanta Claus.
, There are thousands ot men and
women also whose usual run of life is
a hapless, dreary, thankless existence.
Today they are happy because they
have felt the warmth and sunBhlne ot
Portland's hospitality and grood-fellow- -,

Ship. '
- Here, there and everywhere are hun-
dreds ot thousands of men, women and
children who are blssrer and better to-
day because they brushed aside the
trials and tribulations of everyday life
yesterday and lost themselves In the
ecstasies of that big-- jolly Merry
Christmas which everybody wished for
everybody else.

Kris Krlng-le- , with his spirit of gen-
erous good-fellowsh- was no re-
specter of persons. lie grasped the
hand of the most lowly and the most
unfortunate with as much ardor as he
shook with the best-to-d- o. He sought
out the children who know the pangs
of want and made them happy with
food and toys; he went into the cells
of Jails and spread Joy where hearts
were sad. He wiped away the tears of
the destitute and the pangs of the hun-
gry. He gladdened the souls of the
homeless and extended the hand of
brotherllness to the broken down. He
made this a better world.

Christmas Spirit General.
Portland probably never has seen a

tetter Christmas. This was due to the
fact that long In advance of the mem-
orable day everybody became imbued
with the spirit of helpfulness for those
who ordinarily would not find Christ-
mas cheer. Everybody resolved that
there should be no want. And there
was none.

Organizations and Individuals took
eare of the details of plans for the des-
titute, the homeless, the unfortunate
and the helpless. Business men gave
up their own time and affairs; women
deserted their household duties; great
organizations of big-heart- men and
women worked night and day and made
personal sacrifices that none should be
forgotten on the greatest of all Chris-
tian days. All worked In the common
cause of fellowship.

Bome of the organizations took up
the work of proving to thousands of
poor children the reality of Santa
Claus. Others cared for the distribu-
tion of food to the needy; still others
provided good cheer In various forms

' for the Inmates of jails, hospitals, asy-
lums and charitable homes. Btill oth
ers gathered food and prepared it for
the benefit or the homeless who otner-wis- e

might expect no other Christmas
dinner than a cup of coffee and a plate
of beans. Thousands of Individuals in
all walks of life and In all grades of
financial ciroumstances made generous
sacrifices for the benefit of others.

HimwI Meal I "Dandy."
One of the principal events of the

dav was the dinner to homeless men
given by the O.-- R. & N. Company

n the steamer Hassalo. Hundreds of
men "walked the gang-plan- k" and sat
down to the bounteous spread on the
big steamer. Nobody in Portland had
a better spread than these men and
nobody enjoyed it more.

In the management of the Portland
Commons the homeless found another
renerous host. In the organization's
beadauarters In the North End nun
dreds of men assembled and ate to
their hearts' content of the choicest of
Viiietlria dainties.

At the Workingmen's Restaurant, 23

North Second street, about 100 men
were fed as guests of Fred Fritz, the
minaeer. At the Men's itesort in m
North End a Christmas tree for home-- i.

Tnnri was riven In the evening.
Hundreds of men enjoyed an excellent
nroeramme and received attractive
nrASenta

In hundreds of homes where want
fcas ruled hitherto- good dinners were
enjoyed. Baskets of food were dis-
tributed by the Muts, Salvation Aamy,
People's Institute. Volunteers of Amer
ica, Portland commons ana otner cnan
table organizations, as well as thou
Bands of Individuals. In many cases
th foods were taken in baskets .In
other cases large quantities of suppplles
were sent from grocery stores without
the names of the donors being given.

Neighborhood Clubs Active.
An Important feature of the day was

the work done by the various Improve-
ment and neighborhood organizations
and by groups of neighbors in various
parts of the city. The majority of
these organizations distributed toys
tnd eroceries to the needy. Partlcu
lar attention was paid to the distribu
tion -- of toys to children In destitute
families. Many a Juvenile tragedy
was averted on Christmas morning by
the efforts of these people.

Organizations cared for the enter
tainment of inmates of penal and charl
table Institutions. In all the jails and
public institutions the inmates were
given special Christmas dinners and
In the majority or tnese places pro
erammes were held.

Special services were conducted in
many of the churches of the city. In
the Catholic churches masses were said
early, with high masses at 11 o'clock.
In many of the other churches special
morning services were held and all
were decorated for the season of love
and good cheer.

Masonic Rite Observed.
Washington Command ery. No. 15

Knights Templars, held a ceremonial
service commencing at 9 A. M. A fea
ture of the affair was a Christmas
breakfast which was enjoyed by the
members and their families.

St. Johns celebrated with a com
munity Christmas tree and a pro
gramme in the auditorium at James
Johns High School. A large commit-
tee handled the affair and made It a
thorough success.

Joy reigned at the Boys and Girls'
Aid Society where a big Christmas din
ner was served at noon. Curing the
afternoon a programme was given. A
Christmas tree will be held Monday
night.

At the hospitals singers from 88
Christian Endeavor societies sang car-
ols during the morning for the bene-
fit of the bedridden. The singing was
appreciated particularly at the County
Hospital, where they spent several
hours.

At the Commercial Club last night
Dr. Henry Waldo Coe gave a dinner
to BO men who are away from home.
Invitations were sent out some timeago and the affair was a big success-

Tom J. ewivei give a unnstmas tree
a.t the Commercial Club during the af
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ternoon for about 100 children. Candy,
nuts and other good things to eat andtoys were distributed.Pupils of the Sundav school rlnnspa
of the First Presbyterian Church dis-
tributed dolls, toys and clothing tomany poor children and 50 dinner bas-
kets were given to needy families.At Morningside Hospital there was a
Christmas tree celebration during theday. Presents were distributed andthe patients made happy in many ways
by Dr. Henry Waldo Coe.

FOOD LEFT AT 300 HOMES

Associated Charities Cares for AH
"With Christmas Dinners.

More than 300 families received bas
kets Of food and other supplies sent
by the Associated Charities, which
closed its Christmas relief fund cam
paign on the night before Christmas.Early yesterday morning a later in-
stallment of baskets was sent out to
several families that had been missed
by the various charitable Institutions
and. having thus made sure that no
home had been permitted to miss its
share of Christmas cheer, the Charities

CHILDREN OF THE POOR HAVE
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FEW OP THE KIDS AT

declared a holiday for the afternoon.
The relief fund Thursday night had

reached a total of more than 14700
and probably will exceed $5000 when
all returns are In. No mail was re-
ceived yesterday and the final report
may not be made before early next
week.

The Christmas relief fund was gath
ered to care for destitute families
through all the months following
Christmas, when the transient charities
that spring up in the holiday season
are no longer active and the burden of
relief falls upon the established Insti
tutions. This is the third annual cam-
paign, and the fund this year is nearly
three times as great as it was the first
season and more than $1000 larger
than that donated last year. Every
dollar will be applied directly to relief
work, the fund for the maintenance of
the Charities offices coming from other
sources.

NEWSIES' PILE AFTER COIN

Isidore, Minus Cap and With Gash
Above Eye, Happy With $4.2 6.

Isidore lost his cap, sustained an inch
gash above his left eye, tore one of his
stockiners from knee to ankle, got wet
to the skin and had his hair shampooed
In the muck of the street, out

He got 14.28 as a result of his activ
ity in the annual newsboys' scramble
for small change on Portland's down-
town streets. ;lm

As he stood-rfw-f the corner of Third
and Alder streets waiting for a South
Portland car, he was the object of
many sympathetic glances.

But when someone asked him what
was the matter he said "Nothing," and
explained that he had been one of the
soramblers.

With him was his little brother.
Nathan, scarcely less the worse for
wear than Isidore. Nathan was proud
of the prowess of his big brother, but
confessed that he himself had managed
to collect but one lone dime.

Isidore and Nathan were but two Of
several' hundred young news vendors
who provided Christmas merriment for
coin-throwi- ng crowds --in front of the
Oregon Hotel, the Multnomah and other
places down town. They blotted and
wiped up the pavement witn eacn otner.
They kicked, squealed and fought.

"That's human nature without the
trimmings," said an obBervor as he
reached In his pocket for more nickels.

200 STRANGERS GUESTS
X. I. O. A. Provides Entertainment
for Young Men, Away From Home.

Toung men who were compelled to
nass Christmas in Portland away from
their homes were guests for whom the
Young Men's Christian Association held
Its Christmas entertainment in the

of the association building.
Arrangements were made for 100 men
at first, but when the crowd had assem
bled it was found that there were ap
proximately 200.

Provisions were ample, however, so
that every man was able to receive a
gift and a further Christmas remem-
brance of some sort. Little William
Robieon distributed the gifts.

Readings were given by J. W. Palmer
and Tom Brown, and R. E. Randall led
In a singing festival in which all of
the old Christmas carols were sung.
Last night a special Christmas dinner
was served in the cafeteria.

JEFFERSON HIGH IS HOST
Stereoptlcon lecture Is Feature f

Big: Entertainment.
The students of the Jefferson Night

School gave an entertainment Wednes-
day night, which was attended by sev
eral hundred parents and residents of
the neighborhood. Rev. W. G. McLaren,
of the Portland Commons, gave his
lecture, "Lights and Shadows ot the
Pacific Coast."

It was illustrated with stereoptlcon
views, showing some of the conditions
that Mr. McLaren and his associates
meet in their work among the unfor
tunates of society. Superintendent
Alderman made a brief address, and
there was an inspection of the manual
training department, the students ex
plaining the work. Miss Marie Snyder
contributed two vocal solos. "The
iioae n CU" and "Mammy's LuUaby.."
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HIGH MASSES HELD

Archbishop Christie Is Cele-

brant at St. Mary's.

ENGLISH PRIEST PREACHES

House of Worship Elaborately Dec-

orated With Representation of
Manger and Musical Fea-

tures Are Expressive.

With pontifical mass in which an
elaborate musical programme and a
sermon by Rev. Father J. W. Darby, of

TIME AT TREE
AT CLUB.
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THE TREE AND, AT RIGHT, MR. HOST- -

England, were features, the
of St. Mary's Cathedral

celebrated Christmas yesterday morn-
ing. The pontifical mass, which is cus-
tomary on Christmas day, was preceded
by solemn high mass.

The church was decorated
for the occasion. The statues and the
altar were draped with ferns, holly
and boughs of Christmas trees. To the
left of the altar was an artistic bower
of pine boughs and other Christmas

formed in shape of a man-
ger. Inside was a cradle with a figure

the new-bor- n babe, illu-
minated with a star.

The pontifical mass was celebrated
by Christie. Rev. J. W.
Darby was priest. Father Holland, as
sistant priest; Father O'Hara and
Father deacons of the
throne; Father De Lorlmer and Fathei
Cannon, deacons of the mass, and
Father master of ceremonies.

Father DaTby Preaches.
In his sermon Father Darby dealt

with the general theme of the coming
of Christ. "What a wonderful picture,"
said Father Darby, "is that of the Christ
child nestled in his lowly bed. Here
in the most humble of places and under
the poorest conditions was the child
that came to save the world. What a
difference there was in the way of his
coming, from the way that might naturally be expected.

"Why did God become man in theway he didT This is a great question
with a wonderful Why
did he come as he did and why did he
suiter as he did? There Is onlv one

It is found In the Scrip-
ture, 'And I, if I be lifted up, will drawan tnings to myself This is the key
to his life and work. It was all a
struggle to gain man's love. The pur-
pose of God Is shown In the results.
There is more love of God and more

than before the coming ofour saviour.
"It is man's duty to trv to return

God's love to us by way of love for him
and his. Don't forget that the mainspring of love and charity is God' and
that the Christmas SDirit whichprompts us on this day to 1 OVa and hflnour all came from that childborn In a manger 2000 years ago."

Muale la Festive.
The musical programmes at the con.

tificial and the earlier masses were as
follows: 6 A. M., solemn high mass;
before mass. "Adeste Fldeles": reading; proper of the mass. Vatican nlainchant; ordinary of the mass, "MissaNoctis (Maes of the HolyNight). Daniel H. Wilson; offertory so-
lo, "O. Mira Nox" (Noel), Adolphe
Adam; after mass, "Holy Night," Gru- -
oer.
ill A. M.. solemn mass;procession. "Ecce Sacerdoa" KIb--.-

during vesting of the"Adeste Fldeles"; reading: orooer ofthe mass, Vatican plain chant; ordinary
of the mass, "Messe du Sacre Coeur"(Mass of the Sacred Heart of Jesus),offertory solo, "O, Mira Nox"(Noel), Adolphe Adam; after mass,"Adore and Be Still" (Le ciel a visitsla terre).

Frederick W. Goodrich was organistand director of the choir.

SPIRIT

Birth of Christ Greatest Event of All
Time, Says Dr.

"The birth of Christ was the greatest
event of all time," said Dr. A. A. Mor
rison, rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, in a brief Christmas sermon
at the services yesterday morning at
11 o'clock. "That event brought God
to walk upon, the earth, to dwell
among men, to come in Intimate touch
with all their Joys and sorrows andto make mankind realize the great
sympathy of the Father. Christ said.ho hath seen me hath seen thei ather." "

This Influence, said Dr. Morrison.
had been handed down through theages ana is stiu tne greatest inspira
tion oi numanity.

The musio at the services was an
feature. The full vested

choir of men, women and boys sane
several numbers and rendered an
elaborate communion setting. The
solos were given by Mrs. Delphine
Marx, I'rea crowther. Dr. Morrison and
Mrs. Tucker. The services
were A large number of

filled the church and
shared In the Christmas

The chufca was decor-- .

ated with garlands of greenery and
branches of evergreen.

"I am impressed with the spirit of
good will that inheres within us," said
Dr. Morrison. "Notwithstanding storms,

MERRY TOMMY SWIVEL'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
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CHRISTMAS SPREADIJTG
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throughout
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celebration.
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poverty, war, suffering and all the
troubles that arise, that spirit of the
Man of Nazareth still holds sway in
our hearts. Looking out over the
world, the civilized, the seml-civlllz-

and what We call 'heathen,' which is
the other term for those who do not
believe as we do, in spite of all adverse
feelings, we can still find that the
spirit of Christmas is spreading and
that no matter what our differences,
our petty jealousies and troubles, still
when appeal comes to the best in us,
we respond and the spirit of Christ
is manifest. The cross, while It rep-
resents Gethsemane, is after all a
glorious crown symbolio of His love.
It is an inspiration for higher and
holler things.

"Even in the battle front today,
wherever a spray of evergreen can be
found or a spray of holly, the men
are looking upon It with thoughts of
home and In It they see the richness
and eternallty of the doctrine of Christ

.and his birthday."
I Dr. Morrison said that he was glad
I that the Pope, the head of the Roman
ICathollo Church, had called upon the

for an armistice In which they

i- ill

1
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could observe Christmas, but, although
he had called In vain, his message had
not been without Its good influence.

HOLY ROSARY SERVICES HEID
Masses Mark Elaborate Programme

of Mnslo and Tableaux.
At the Holy Rosary Church, East

Third and Clackamas streets, yester-
day, elaborate services were held, the
masses starting at B A. M. The pub-
lic mass was held at 11 A. M. Masses
were celebrated every hour. Rev. F.
J. Twohig delivered an eloquent ser-
mon on the "Nativity of Christ" at the
11 o'clock mass. The 11 o'clock mass
was sung by the male choir of the
church under the leadership of II. Cass,
"vlth Miss A. Neppach as organist, as
sisted by the Misses M. Larkins and
Duffy on violins and E. Beck on the
cello; first tenors were D. Morris, Bell
and H.Cass; second, J. Malley, T. Sul
livan, Worst and C. Niedermeyer;
bassos, J. Darbey, F. Fitzgerald, F. D.
Arcy, A. King and 3. Tauscher.

The church altar was decorated at
tractively and contrasted strikingly
with the robes of the priests and the
attendants.

The 6 o'clock mass was sung by a
special choir under the direction of

with Lucien Becker at the or- -
an. The soloists were. Mrs. J. A. John

son, Misses Hughes, E. lilssell, F. Fitz
gerald, T. Sullivan, Mrs. E. Eilers and
A. King. The children s mass was sung
at A. M.

Three parts from the Passion Play
were shown last night by the Sun-da-

school at the Rose City Park Metho
dist Church, at the corner of Alameda
avenue and East Fifty-eight- h street
North. The parts represented by the
children were "The Nativity," "The
Visit of the Angels and the "Visit of
the Wise Men." These tableaux were
finely worked out and are part of the
entire Passion Play. It is planned to
stage finally the whole play.

A short programme was rendered
with the tableaux, including a reading
by Eugenia Eba and Mrs. W. B. Piatt
and exercises by the primary and Ju
nior departments of the Sunday school.

EiOWMENTIS$400,000

ESTIMATE GIVEIf OF PROPERTY
FOR WE31JIE HOSPITAL

Total Value of Estate ot Deceased Citt--
w Is Probably Nearly One

Million Dollar.
Although the valuation of the estate

of E. Henry Wemme, who died in Los
Angeles on December 17, is placed at
$500,000 in the petition for probate.
filed Thursday, estimates made yester
day fix the actual value of the property
left by Mr. Wemme at nearly $1,000,
000. The real estate to ba converted
Into an endowment fund for the es-

tablishment of "The White Shield of
Portland. Oregon," a maternity hospital
for unfortunate and wayward girls, is
estimated to be worth 1100,000.

The property is a quarter block at
the northeast corner of Broadway and
Oak streets, a half block on Broad-
way between Burnslde and Couch
streets, a quarter block at Tenth and
Burnslde streets, and the south 120
feet of a block on the north side of
Sullivan's Gulch, on Union avenue, now
occupied by the Mollne Plow Company.

All through his will the philanthropic
motives which actuated Mr. Wemme
are manifested. Four women who for
years were employes of the tent and
awning company which Mr. Wemme
managed were left pensions of J35 a
month each. The three executors, Jes
sie M. Carson. H. A. Wels and J. J.
Cole, are young people who have been
in his employment for a number of
years. Miss Carson was his private
secretary.

It was Mr. Wemme's ed am
bltion to see the Mount Hood and Bar-
low road, which he built and main
tained at his own expense, operated as
a free public scenic highway. At pres
ent it is operated as a toll road. In
leaving this road to his attorney, George
W. Joseph, it is understood Mr.
Wemme's intention was that it should
be turned over to the Federal Govern-
ment or to the state, with only the
provision that it be maintained in good
condition a a putiiio hisuway,

MR. SWIVEL HOST T0 100

TOTS HATE CHRISTMAS GAMBOL AT
COMMERCIAL. CLUB.

Dinner Is Served and Gifts Are Dis
tributed to Juvenile Guests From

Btsr Christmas Tree.

Blaring of horns enough to bring
down the walls of a hundred Jerichos
rang through the halls of the Portland
Commercial Club yesterday afternoon,
for Tommy Swivel was holding his
annual Christmas festival as host to
more than 100 of the poor children of
the city.

The children had possession of the
clubrooms all the afternoon, and when
they went home their pockets bulged
with gifts and their little stomachs
bulged with a big Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Margaret Thoroman, of the Juve
nile Court, lent her assistance to
gather a hundred of the poorest chil
dren in the city and bring them to the
festival.

First, there was a great Christmas
dinner in the Rosarlan room, during
which the young women who assisted
Mr. Swivel on the reception committee
entertained the children with an lm
promptu musical performance. Then
the children filed down onto the fifth
floor to Mr. Swivel's rooms, where a
big Christmas tree had been set up and
decorated for them.

Monroe Goldstein and Mr. Swivel were
surrounded in a moment when the chil-
dren ascertained that they were serving
the place of Santa Claus.

"Me next," they clamored, and the
two men handed out toy horns and flags
and candy fast and furiously. Every
child began an obllgato of its' own on
the horn as soon as it was received, and
the uproar fairly shattered the air.

They filled the bathtub with water
and sailed boats on it with yells of glee.
Eugene Bland constituted himself Ad
miral of the bathtub fleet, and wound
up the toy submarine again and again.
taking as much joy out of its diving
and ducking as the boys themselves.

"Women of the committee that as-
sisted Mr. Swivel In entertaining the
children were Mrs. Eugene Bland, Misses
Marjorle Reed, Dagmar Korell, Olga
SplUd, Constance Davis and Madeline
Stone.

HEILIG MOVIES WI1ERS

CHRISTMAS WEEK ATTRACTION
BARGAIN-DA- Y EVENT.

Perfect Table d'Hote of Interesting
Features Given to Patrons at

Each Performance.

Worth the admission price several
times over is the continuous motion
picture bill now current at the Hellig.
The pictures went on yesterday at 11
ana will not stop till Sunday night.
Eleven reels are shown, and a corking
collection it is, too one picked espe-
cially as a combination hard to beat.

The first one is "The Stolen Birth
right," a three-pa-rt American-mad- e
drama, featuring two Portland favor
ites, Thurston Bergen and Elsie Es-
mond. The story told in this film is
an astounding one, full of pathos andgripping situations. It tells of a living
baby girl substituted for a dead child
in another family, and of the lives of
the two girls when grown. The liv-
ing child Is one of twins, and when
the two grow to womanhood they
meet and their life stories, lived farapart, strangely intermingle. Theirgreat resemblance to each other makes
the plot on which hinges the tragedy
of the story. An excellent cast por-
trays these pictures, with the fascinat-
ing Miss Esmond playing the difficult
dual role of the two sisters. Thurs-
ton Bergen plays the husband ot one
of the sisters and brings to the film a
splendid exhibition of dramatic work.
Frank Brownies plays the fiance of
the other sister.

Next on the series is "The Perfect
Thirty-Six,- " ono of the funniest of the
many rich stories written by Montague
Glass, whose best-kno- are the
"Potash and Perlmutter" series. This
one is a four-pa- rt comedy, accom-
panied by a constant run of comment
by Moritz Abramowsky, relative to
business and sentiment. "Even rotten
garments look good on a pretty girl,"
opines Moritz. "That's the way fat
ladies gets fooled Into buying stripes,"
and "If you want some one she should
love you for yourself alone, don't blow
too heavy at the start, nor any other
time, either." Tie Perfect Thirty-Six- "

is a rare Humorous story and
enjoyment for every one who loves
keen satire.

Third on the list 19 "The Star of
Genius," a Pathe drama, featuring the
French actress Mile. Napierkowska.
The story tells dramatically and with
cunning insight a story of the stage,
its heartaches In the climb for suc-
cess and the sorrows that sometimes
come with achievement.

Closing the series is a roaring com-
edy called "Whlffle's Nightmare," with
poor old Whiffles playing a double
role, playing two brothers, one rich
and stingy, the other impecunious and
money-seekin- g. Remarkable feats of
double exposure are shown in this pic-
ture, and it Is full of comedy.

CHURCH PLANS GALA WEEK

First Methodist's Year-En- d Services
Will Begin Monday.

The last Sunday and the last week
of the old year are to be made memor
able eocasions at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Twelfth and Taylor
streets. Not only will the services Sun-
day be in the nature of a farewell to
1914, but beginning Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock and continuing throughout
the week, a series of "Year End Serv
ices," conducted by Bishop Klchard J.
Cooke, will be held. Thursday an old- -
fashioned Methodist watch-nig- ht serv-
ice will be held, and in it all the
Methodist ministers ot the city, their
official boards and members will par
ticipate.

Tomorrow morning Dr. Frank L.
Loveland will preach at First Church-
taking for his subject, "If I Could Live
Last-Yea- r Over Again." In the evening
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office or
factory or store, often weakens
even a strong constitution as
shown in nervous symptoms,
languor or repeated colds.

SCOTTS EMULSION is
helping thousands every day;
its rare oil-fo- od en-
riches the blood and
aid 8 the throat and
lungs. It is a strength-sustaini- ng

tonic, free
from alcohol or any
harmful drugs. i4b7o
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Coffee
s Almost Over

In just five days the special offer on Royal Club
Coffee will be withdrawn.
Many people who purchased a trial can early in the
month have been added to the list of Royal Club
"regulars."
If yon have not yet ordered your Royal Club Coffee

do so at once.

These Special Prices
on Royal Club Coffee

END DECEMBER 31ST

1-l- b.

Tins

3-l- b.

Tins

35c $1.50
Regularly 40o Regularly $Ll0 Regularly $1.75

One trial will prove why mors "Royal Club"
is being sold today than ever before.

Your grocer is authorized to refund your
money if you are not entirely satisfied, no
matter how much coffee has been used in trial.

LANG
Leading Importers and Coffee

Roasters In the Northwest.
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at 7:30 o'clock he will give the last In
his series of Sunday evening hours in
the College of Christ, his topio being,
"Christ, the Teacher of Memory and
Morals; When the Lights Burn Low."
As this is the final Sunday evening In
the year. Dr. Loveland will hark back
to the beginning of 1914 and lay spe-
cial emphasis on the personal applica-
tion of his subject, which he announces
as "Alone With Life's Memory."

CHEER BROUGHT TO SICK

Day Is Made nappy for Patients at
Big Institutions.

Patients in Portland hospitals were
not without thctr Christmas cheer yes-
terday, for the day was observed even
by those who were too ill to be out of
bed.

Chapel services at St. "Vincent's Hos-
pital were held from 6 to 7 A. M., and

Ml a

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES AT
For Week Ending

Max. Mln. Mean. I

Los Angeles CO 4.1 E2
San Dieao 61 4t) S4
Panta Barbara 43 Si
Hollywood '. SI 46 68

BEACH CAL

AMERICAN PLAN.
Excellent Cuisine ViuurpaMed Service.

T OCATION, Elegance and Refinement have
given Hotel Virginia a world-famo-

distinction. Every modern convenience. Ab-

solutely Are proof. Your visit to California
la not complete without visiting; this mag-
nificent beach resort. Tennis, Golf, Surf
Bathing. Yachting, Motoring, Fishing and
other diversions. A popular rendezvous for
Winter tourists. No advance In tariff dur-
ing 1913. Write for Rates and Booklet.

Most curative baths known. Decidedly rsdi r-

eactive. Magnificent new roll ding. Admiral
Koblev D. Evans said: "Anyone can get well
at Faeo Robles." Finest hotel accommoda-
tions. Spacious grounds. Ideal climate,
(Sporty golf Units. Every outdoor
diversion. Stop-ov- er privileges. F. W.
6awyer. Met.. Paso Robles, CaL

ARROWHEAD
Arsenate Natural

Steam Cave Baths. Hottestand most curative baths
known. Radio-activ- e. Posi-
tive cure for countless ail-
ments. Delightful recreation
and health resort. Altitude
2000 feet. On 4 transporta-
tion lines. Descriptive folder
address Arrowhead P. O.,
Southern California.

RUHCT0J1 HOTEI
m ' SANTA BARBARA mZS

3toi for a while at this charmini
place. Fine cuisine. Strictly modern.
Every diversion. For folder write 1E. F. Dunn, Lessee.

Month

$1.00

mmm

5-l- b.

Tins

& CO.

In the morning members of the En-
deavor societies of different churches
sang Christmas carols in all the wards.
Other music was furnished by an or-
chestral trio, a bountiful Christmas
dinner was served at noon, and the
children who were able to do so romped
about a Christmas tree.

At the Good Samaritan Hospital serv-
ices were held in the chapel at 7 A. M-- .

and durtng the entire day the patients
were reminded constantly that it was
Christmas. Representatives of church
choirs sang carols in all the wards, and
a full orchestra furnished Christmas
musio in the afternoon. Here, also, a
big Christmas dinner was served, and
all did full justice to it.

The Christmas tree at the Good
Samaritan had been a feature of the
day before, when scores of waifs were
treated to a Tuletide "blowout."

The Health Commissioner of Milwaukee,
Wis., Is planning to establish free dlspennar-le- s

and clinics In school buildings, at regu-
lar hours, not only for acrvica to the chil-
dren, but to the general public.

VARIOVS CALIFORNIA RESORTS
Saturday. December 12th,

Max. &f!n. Mean.
Oeean Park . . 62 41 56
Faeo Robles .. 6S 40 47
Long Beach .. 6J 41 fitl

LOS 1MGLS. OIL..
BBS ROOMS.

All With Private Hath.
TARIKF S1.60 TO S.00.

Steel and Concrete Absolutely Fireproof.
Half block from Central Park. Convanleat
to all stores, theaters and amusements.

F. M. DIM MIC li. Lessee.
Rill St.. between 4th and 5th, ixia Angeles.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a daj up
American Plan $3.50 a day uiKew steel and concrete structure. Tnfrd

addition of hundred rooms lust com.
leted Every modern convenience,
loderata rates. Center of theatre and

retail district. On carllnes transfer-
ring all over city. Electric omnibus
toeets trains nd steamers.

I.OS ANGKLKS. ML.Midway between ocean and city. Sit
uated In the most beautiful part of
the Southland. tiplendid accommo
dations, excellent tablo. Write Geo. 8.
Krom, JMer., lor booklet.

AND


